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Abstract. Current estimates of global marine primary pro-
duction range over a factor of two. Improving these estimates
requires an accurate knowledge of the chlorophyll vertical
profiles, since they are the basis for most primary produc-
tion models. At high latitudes, the uncertainty in primary pro-
duction estimates is larger than globally, because here phyto-
plankton absorption shows specific characteristics due to the
low-light adaptation, and in situ data and ocean colour ob-
servations are scarce. To date, studies describing the typical
chlorophyll profile based on the chlorophyll in the surface
layer have not included the Arctic region, or, if it was in-
cluded, the dependence of the profile shape on surface con-
centration was neglected. The goal of our study was to de-
rive and describe the typical Greenland Sea chlorophyll pro-
files, categorized according to the chlorophyll concentration
in the surface layer and further monthly resolved profiles.
The Greenland Sea was chosen because it is known to be one
of the most productive regions of the Arctic and is among
the regions in the Arctic where most chlorophyll field data
are available. Our database contained 1199 chlorophyll pro-
files from R/VsPolarsternandMaria S. Meriancruises com-
bined with data from the ARCSS-PP database (Arctic pri-
mary production in situ database) for the years 1957–2010.
The profiles were categorized according to their mean con-
centration in the surface layer, and then monthly median pro-
files within each category were calculated. The category with
the surface layer chlorophyll (CHL) exceeding 0.7 mg C m−3

showed values gradually decreasing from April to August. A
similar seasonal pattern was observed when monthly profiles
were averaged over all the surface CHL concentrations. The
maxima of all chlorophyll profiles moved from the greater
depths to the surface from spring to late summer respectively.

The profiles with the smallest surface values always showed
a subsurface chlorophyll maximum with its median magni-
tude reaching up to three times the surface concentration.
While the variability of the Greenland Sea season in April,
May and June followed the global non-monthly resolved re-
lationship of the chlorophyll profile to surface chlorophyll
concentrations described by the model of Morel and Berthon
(1989), it deviated significantly from the model in the other
months (July–September), when the maxima of the chloro-
phyll are at quite different depths. The Greenland Sea dimen-
sionless monthly median profiles intersected roughly at one
common depth within each category. By applying a Gaus-
sian fit with 0.1 mg C m−3 surface chlorophyll steps to the
median monthly resolved chlorophyll profiles of the defined
categories, mathematical approximations were determined.
They generally reproduce the magnitude and position of the
CHL maximum, resulting in an average 4 % underestimation
in Ctot (and 2 % in rough primary production estimates) when
compared to in situ estimates. These mathematical approxi-
mations can be used as the input to the satellite-based pri-
mary production models that estimate primary production in
the Arctic regions.

1 Introduction

The current uncertainty in the global marine primary produc-
tion (PP) estimates is high, with values ranging over a factor
of two (Carr et al., 2006). The most challenging regions for
PP modelling are poleward of 40◦ in all basins (Carr et al.,
2006), where the range of PP estimates is even higher. In
the Arctic Ocean the uncertainties are mainly caused by the
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unique optical properties of the Arctic waters and the pres-
ence of a subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM) (Arrigo et
al., 2011; Weston et al., 2005; Matsuoka et al., 2007, 2011).
The SCM is often not correctly seen by the satellite as it lies
below the surface layer visible to the satellite sensor. To in-
clude the information on the SCM into primary production
models accurately, one needs to find the appropriate rela-
tionship between the chlorophyll (CHL) concentration in the
surface layer and its vertical profile. There have been a num-
ber of methods developed to handle this. The PP model by
Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) considers the CHL profile
to be uniform throughout the water column. The model by
Antoine and Morel (1996) and Antoine et al. (1996) goes
further by assuming that the CHL profile changes its shape
according to the concentration of the surface layer. On the
contrary, the recent Arctic PP model by Arrigo et al. (2011)
adopts a fixed shape of CHL profile for a specific month and
region.

In this study, though being generally interested in the Arc-
tic primary production, we focus on the Greenland Sea for
several reasons: firstly, the Greenland Sea is known to be one
of the most productive regions of the Arctic (Reigstad, 2011;
Sakshaug, 2004; Arrigo and Van Dyiken, 2011). Secondly, it
is one of the few areas in the world where deep convective
mixing occurs, possibly transferring significant amounts of
carbon dioxide to great depths (Rey et al., 2000). Finally, it is
one of the regions in the Arctic where the most in situ CHL
data are available (Arrigo et al., 2011). The Greenland Sea
was and is in the focus of the hydrographic studies of the Al-
fred Wegener Institute (AWI), and transects across the Fram
Strait have been run repeatedly for many years (e.g. Budeus
and Ronski, 2009; Schauer et al., 2008). During these cruises
measurements of in situ CHL were carried out regularly. In
this study, CHL data from R/VsPolarstern and Maria S.
Merian 1991–2010 cruises were combined with data from
the Arctic primary production database ARCSS-PP (Matrai
et al., 2013; Hill et al., 2013).

The Greenland Sea is a highly dynamic area in terms of
water mass exchange, where warmer surface waters of rela-
tively high salinity advected to the area from the North At-
lantic meet fresher and colder waters of Arctic origin (Rudels
and Quadfasel, 1991). It is also the area where most of the
Arctic drifting sea ice is advected. The complex hydrography
and the sea ice drift provide conditions (in terms of nutrients,
stratification and presence of sea ice) which differ signifi-
cantly within the Greenland Sea. This in turn implies that
the phytoplankton vertical profiles of the Greenland Sea vary
significantly, though having a clear seasonal cycle (Rey et
al., 2000). To capture such variability, we combine the meth-
ods of Morel and Berthon (1989) and Arrigo et al. (2011),
by looking for the relationships that describe (1) the change
of the CHL profile depending on its surface concentration,
and (2) the seasonal cycle of the CHL profile. Finally, we
are also interested in identifying the differences between the

Greenland Sea relationship of this study and the global one
of Morel and Berthon (1989).

2 Methods

2.1 Data description

The borders for the Greenland Sea sector of the Arctic were
chosen close to Arrigo et al. (2010): north of the Arctic
circle at 66◦33′39′′ N and between 45◦ W and 20◦ E. We
combined the CHL data from R/VsPolarsternand Maria
S. Merian1991–2010 cruises with the ARCSS-PP database
(1957–2003). The data covered the months from April till
October.

The samples of R/VPolarstern and Maria S. Merian
cruises were collected for 6 depths in Niskin bottles, with
0.5–2.0 L of water filtered through Whatman GF/F glasfibre
filter, stored at−18◦C and afterwards analysed in the Al-
fred Wegener Institute laboratory. The filters were extracted
in 90 % acetone and analysed with a spectrophotometer for
higher values and with a Turner-Design fluorimeter for lower
values according to the methods described in Edler (1979)
and Evans and O’Reily (1987). The values from the fluorime-
ter were calibrated with the values obtained from the spec-
trophotometer. In addition, calibration of the fluorimeter was
carried out with Sigma chlorophylla standard. The samples
were taken while the ship was underway (surface sampling)
and while stationary (vertical profile sampling, henceforth
“stations”). In this study we consider only the samples from
the stations as we are interested in information on the vertical
profile. Refer to Matrai et al. (2013) and Hill et al. (2013) for
details on the ARCSS-PP database.

The irradiance profiles were measured with the hyperspec-
tral radiometer (RAMSES, TriOS GmbH, Germany). The in-
strument had a cosine collector fixed in front of it and cov-
ered a wavelength range of 350 to 950 nm with an optical
resolution of 3.3 nm and a spectral accuracy of 0.3 nm. All
the measurements were obtained with an automated integra-
tion time of the respective sensor between 4 ms and 8 s. A
reference irradiance device was placed above the water sur-
face to monitor the downwelling incident sunlight and allow
the normalization of the in-water measurements according to
Stramski et al. (2008). The irradiance profiles were collected
simultaneously with the CTD profiles.

2.2 Data quality control and preprocessing

The data quality control procedure for the CHL data con-
sisted of filtering out all profiles which either had less than
three depths or belonged to the month of October since the
number of data points in October was fewer than 20. In cases
where several profiles were measured at one location and in
one day, we took only the profile with the most sampled
depths. If either the location or the day changed, we con-
sidered it to be a new profile. Profiles that did not reach the
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surface were extrapolated to the surface as described below.
To avoid negative values we put 0.01 mg C m−3 as the low-
est value for the surface. Finally, we gridded the extrapolated
profiles to 1 m increments for further statistical analysis.

By linearly extrapolating the profiles that have a steep
change between the two shallowest measurements, additional
errors could be introduced. Therefore, we additionally in-
vestigated three other ways of handling the difficulty of the
majority of profiles that did not reach the surface. These in-
cluded the following: (1) taking the value of the shallowest
depth as the surface CHL; (2) extrapolating only those pro-
files which changed with a rate less than 0.1 mg C m−1 be-
tween the 2 shallowest measurements and treating other pro-
files as described in point 1; (3) as in point 2, but with a
stricter rate threshold of 0.05 mg C m−1. Comparing the re-
sults of these three different extrapolation methods showed
that there was hardly any influence on the shape of the final
median profiles. We therefore decided to apply the simple
linear extrapolation to the profiles by using the change be-
tween the two shallowest measurements.

2.3 Calculation of the main profiles parameters

Firstly, the euphotic layer depth (Zeu, depth where the down-
welling photosynthetically available irradiance is reduced to
1 % of its value at the surface) and CHL integrated forZeu
(Ctot) were calculated. Except for nine light profiles taken
in 2010, no co-located light measurements for our CHL pro-
file database were available. Thus the euphotic depth was in-
ferred from the CHL profile, using a bio-optical model for
light propagation. Following Morel and Berthon (1989), the
model of Morel (1988) was used (Eqs. 1a and b) for the esti-
mation of bothZeu andCtot.

Zeu = 568.2C−0.746
tot (1a)

whenZeu < 102 m.

Zeu = 200.0C−0.293
tot (1b)

whenZeu> 102 m.
To determine theCtot value, a given profile was pro-

gressively integrated with respect to increasing depth (z).
The successive integrated CHL values were introduced in
Eq. (1a), thus providing successive “Zeu” values that were
progressively decreasing. Once the last “Zeu” value, as ob-
tained, became lower than the depthz used when integrating
the profile, theseCtot andZeu values from the last integration
were taken. Profiles which did not reachZeu were excluded.

The Morel (1988) model for theZeu estimation was later
revised by Morel and Maritorena (2001), yielding only minor
changes inZeu (slightly increasedZeu values in oligotrophic
waters, with mean CHL inZeu< 0.3 mg m−3). As the revised
version does not differ appreciably from Morel (1988) for
the more productive waters such as Greenland Sea, we used
the latter one to be consistent with Morel and Berthon (1989)
analysis.

The Zeu values obtained from nine co-located light and
CHL profile measurements from 2010 were used to verify
theZeu values obtained by the method of Morel and Berthon
(1989),ZCHL

eu . In order to calculateZeu from the light mea-
surements (here calledZPAR

eu ), the following method was ap-
plied. PAR (photosynthetically active radiation) profiles were
obtained by integrating spectrally resolved downwelling irra-
diance measurements for 400–700 nm. Downwelling irradi-
ance measurements were corrected for incident sunlight fol-
lowing Smith and Baker (1984). To calculateZeu from those
PAR profiles which did not reach 1 % of the surface PAR
value, an exponential function was fitted. The individual pro-
files are given in the Appendix (Fig. A1). The relative error
(δ) of ZCHL

eu was computed using the following equation:

δ =

(
ZCHL

eu − ZPAR
eu

)
/ZPAR

eu . (2)

The average value ofδ, which equaled 23 %, gives us con-
fidence in our determination of the euphotic depth derived
from CHL profiles, since it is better than what has been deter-
mined in other studies: Milutinovic (2011) estimatedδ values
of 24–36 % by comparing global collocated datasets ofZPAR

eu
andZCHL

eu , with the latter inferred by combining the meth-
ods of Morel and Berthon (1989) and Morel and Maritorena
(2001). Lee et al. (2007) validatedZCHL

eu measurements by
theZPAR

eu , using the Morel and Maritorena (2001) model, ob-
tained from data of Monterey Bay, Gulf of Mexico, and the
Arabian Sea, resulting in an average error of 33 %. Our lower
average error than that estimated by Milutinovic (2011) and
Lee et al. (2007) is likely to be explained by the low num-
ber of light measurements in our database. Generally, some
discrepancies betweenZCHL

eu andZPAR
eu are to be expected:

ZCHL
eu is determined from a few measurements in the pro-

file, while ZPAR
eu is determined from continuous measure-

ments. In addition,ZCHL
eu is based on assuming Case1 waters,

and should differ fromZPAR
eu in regions with high CDOM

(coloured dissolved organic matter) concentrations. Hence-
forth ZCHL

eu is referred asZeu
The penetration depth (Zpd), defined according to Gordon

and Morel (1983) as the optical depth at which the down-
welling irradiance falls to 1/e of its value just below the sur-
face, was obtained asZeu divided by 4.6 (= ln 100).Zpd cor-
responds to the depth of the upper ocean layer where 90 % of
optical remote sensing information originates (Gordon and
McCluney, 1975). UsingZpd, we calculated the CHL value
to be seen by satellite sensor – the mean CHL concentra-
tion for the penetration depth layer (Cpd). Mean CHL forZeu
layer (Czeu) was computed as well.

The dimensionless profiles (obtained to compare our re-
sults to those of Morel and Berthon, 1989) were computed
as follows: the dimensionless depth as the actual depth val-
ues divided byZeu and the dimensionless CHL as the actual
CHL values divided byCzeu. Thus the shape of the vertical
profiles (for different stations) could be compared regardless
of their absolute magnitude (Morel and Berthon, 1989).

www.ocean-sci.net/9/431/2013/ Ocean Sci., 9, 431–445, 2013
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2.4 Selection of the representative surface layer
chlorophyll categories and statistics

According to the method of Morel and Berthon (1989) and
based on a histogram analysis ofCpd, we divided all the data
into six categories containing an equal number of profiles.
Thereafter, we organized the data within each category into
monthly bins and calculated the median profiles inside each
bin. The median profiles were used in the further analysis
as the representative profiles for the certainCpd in a certain
month, because, as opposed to the mean profiles, the median
gives less weight to outliers. To have an idea on the spread
of the initial data, we plotted half of the interquartile range
together with the median.

We additionally calculated the mean, standard deviation,
depth of the CHL maximum and its value for each category
as they provided a more detailed view on the variation of
the data within each category. TheCtot and the ratio of CHL
maximum value toCpd were included to Table 1 to have a
further insight into the amount of CHL that is not detected by
a satellite sensor. The variability ofCtot vsCpd was explored
using the White (1980) heteroscedasticity test. With a subset
of the data (R/VsPolarsternandMaria S. Merian2000–2009
data only), we also investigated the different ways to catego-
rize the profiles (e.g. by latitude, longitude, temperature or
salinity of the surface layer). However, the selection of cat-
egories based on the CHL in the surface layer and month
showed the least variability within a category.

Keeping in mind that we plan to use the results of this
study as representative CHL profiles of the Greenland Sea
for a certain month and surface concentration which involved
the least computational effort, we were interested in having
equations to describe the profiles. Thus, we took the pro-
cessed median profiles and fitted a Gaussian to each of the
median profiles in the least squares sense (see Eq. 5). Median
profiles were linearly interpolated for surface CHL values 0
to 5 mg C m−3 with 0.1 mg C m−3 steps. The Gaussian shape
was chosen for fitting as the vertical profiles of bio-optical
profiles such as the chlorophyll maximum layer are shown to
be well defined using this shape (Arnone et al., 2007).

2.5 Analysis of the seasonal variability and reference to
uncertainties in primary production estimates

Monthly CHL profiles of separateCpd categories can occur
in different regions of the Greenland Sea with different nu-
trient or physical conditions and thus do not always corre-
spond to the seasonal cycle of CHL. In order to account for
the contribution of the monthly profiles from the different
areas of the Greenland Sea, we firstly averaged all the pro-
files that were available in our database for each month. In
addition, we calculated the monthly profiles for a smaller re-
gion to minimize the inhomogeneity of physical conditions.
A monthly profile was considered to be valid if it was an aver-
age of more than 20 profiles. As a smaller (case study) region,

Table 1. Characteristics of the chlorophyll profiles categorized ac-
cording to the mean chlorophyll in the surface layer (Cpd), and then
binned into monthly bins. Roman numerals indicate the four ranges
of Cpd (mg C m−3): (I) < 0.3; (II) 0.3–0.45; (III) 0.45–0.7; (IV)
> 0.7.Ctot is the total chlorophyll content in the water column, and
Zpd is the penetration depth (also known as the first optical depth).
The median, mean, inter-quartile range, and standard deviation are
averaged for the whole water column.

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept

I 0.25 0.26 0.12 0.18 0.16 0.19
Median II 0.61 0.31 0.30 0.26 0.30 0.19
(mg C m−3) III 0.52 0.44 0.34 0.30 0.35 0.24

IV 1.04 0.89 0.61 0.49 0.48 0.37

I 75 81 134 62 64 56
Interquartile II 39 47 31 60 54 22
range (%) III 23 46 25 41 30 24

IV 53 52 46 45 46 27

I 38 37 28 26 25 29
Depth of CHL II 65 27 23 28 21 8
max (m) III 1 1 25 16 17 5

IV 2 2 3 11 1 1

I 0.60 0.49 0.27 0.31 0.30 0.53
Value of CHL II 0.88 0.45 0.48 0.63 1.30 0.41
max (mg C m−3) III 0.59 0.60 0.65 0.68 0.90 0.62

IV 1.95 1.61 1.32 1.28 1.47 1.19

I 0.43 0.46 0.33 0.30 0.23 0.25
Mean II 0.68 0.42 0.41 0.42 0.35 0.20
(mg C m−3) III 0.52 0.60 0.41 0.38 0.37 0.26

IV 1.18 1.17 0.78 0.66 0.60 0.40

I 102 131 145 116 92 93
Standard II 41 80 87 113 58 34
deviation (%) III 34 79 68 70 44 33

IV 66 79 72 88 65 42

I 324 270 176 157 155 292
CHL max/ II 207 118 127 169 346 109
Cpd (%) III 108 108 117 121 157 108

IV 108 92 87 91 89 108

I 22.89 22.4 16.45 20.98 19.18 19.54
Ctot II 27.01 25.41 24.25 26.01 30.62 17.65
(mg C m−2) III 25.89 29.32 28.51 28.16 30.59 22.71

IV 51.88 51.34 45.16 43.06 42.92 32.26

I 19 14 18 15 16 15
Zpd II 11 12 12 12 11 15
(m) III 11 10 10 11 10 12

IV 7 7 8 8 8 10

based on a latitude-longitude density analysis of all samples,
the area within 77◦ N to 82◦ N and 5◦ W and 10◦ E was cho-
sen. This is the HAUSGARTEN area, the long-term under-
water observatory of the Alfred Wegener Institute (Soltwedel
et al., 2005).

In order to roughly assess the effect of the SCM (subsur-
face chlorophyll maximum) on PP estimates and the errors
associated with that in PP models based on remote sensing
data, we determined monthly PP in the Greenland Sea ac-
cording to Eppley et al. (1985), where PP is assumed to be
proportional to the square root of CHL. We firstly calculated
PP based on theCtot values from in situ profiles and used
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Fig. 1. Total chlorophyll content within the euphotic layer (Ctot) versus mean chlorophyll within the surface layer (Cpd). Left: for the
Greenland Sea, this study,R = 0.84,N = 1199, significant correlation (p < 0.0001). The red line is the regression line (Eq. 3), and green
lines are the 95 % confidence intervals. Right: from the global study by Morel and Berthon (1989), copyright (1989) by the Association for
the Sciences of Limnology and Oceanography, Inc.

these as a reference. These reference calculations were com-
pared to those obtained from the following: (1) Gaussians
fitted to monthly in situ profiles with 0.1 mg C m−3 step of
Cpd (this study); (2) uniform profiles by keeping the sur-
face value constant; and (3) profiles of Morel and Berthon
(1989). Morel and Berthon (1989) profiles were used for
Cpd> 0.05 mg C m−3 only to exclude the negative values
which occurred forCpd< 0.05 mg C m−3. For calculations of
Zeu we used the Morel and Berthon (1989) method described
in the beginning of Sect. 2.3. The errors of single profiles
were calculated first, and then the monthly medians of the
errors were calculated.

3 Results

3.1 Data quality control and preprocessing

Our initial CHL database for the Greenland Sea consisted of
1676 profiles, with 548 profiles derived from the unpublished
database of R/VPolarsternand R/VMaria S. Meriancruises
and the rest from the ARCSS-PP database. After applying
quality control procedures (Sect. 2.2), 1472 profiles were left.
In addition, nearly 300 profiles did not reach the euphotic
depth and thus were excluded. After such preprocessing, our
database consisted of 1199 profiles.

Figure 1 shows a clear relationship betweenCpd (mean
CHL within the penetration depth) andCtot (total CHL in
the water column) for the Greenland Sea from our database
(left) and for the global database from Morel and Berthon
(1989), which is based on the analysis of 3497 profiles
(right). Equations (3) and (4) correspond to the fitted re-
gression lines of our dataset and that of Morel and Berthon
(1989), respectively.

Ctot = 39.0C0.48
pd (3)

Ctot = 40.6C0.46
pd (4)

The slopes of the regression lines in the double-logarithmic
plots are close: 0.48 for the Greenland Sea and 0.46 for the
global dataset. Scatter plots show nearly no difference in the
high Cpd values related toCtot. The differences between the
two datasets occur at lowCpd values which for the Greenland
Sea correspond to a wider range ofCtot as compared to the
global relationship. We attribute this difference to the vari-
ous magnitudes of SCM in our data. Specifically, very low
values ofCtot (in the range of 1–5 mg C m−2) are present in
our dataset only. We have further explored the change inCtot
with respect toCpd variability using the heteroscedasticity
test (White, 1980). The only parameter showed to be caus-
ing the change inCtot with respect toCpd variability was the
month (withp = 0.05), supporting the choice of the catego-
rization method by season. The other predictors tested were
latitude, longitude, year, euphotic layer depth and penetration
depth. For all of them the null hypothesis of heteroscedastic-
ity was accepted at the confidence level of 0.05. To sum up,
the clear relationship betweenCpd andCtot for the Green-
land Sea proved that a mathematical dependency between
these two parameters is to be expected, though it has to be
regarded carefully for the lowCpd values.

3.2 Selection of the representative surface layer
chlorophyll categories and fitting of Gaussians

Based on the histogram ofCpd (Fig. 2), we defined six ranges
of Cpd with roughly 200 profiles per range. The histogram
showed that most of the profiles have low values in the
upper ocean layer (Cpd lower than 1 mg C m−13). The ob-
tainedCpd (mg C m−3) ranges were as follows: (1)< 0.3;
(2) 0.3–0.45; (3) 0.45–0.7; (4) 0.7–1; (5) 1–1.5; (6)> 1.5.

www.ocean-sci.net/9/431/2013/ Ocean Sci., 9, 431–445, 2013
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Fig. 2. Histogram describing the distribution of the mean chloro-
phyll within the surface layer (Cpd) over the 1199 chlorophyll pro-
files.

The median of the profiles for each range (see Sects. 2.3–
2.4) showed that the shapes of the profiles for the ranges 4 to
6 are nearly identical. Therefore we combined those into one
range (> 0.7 mg C m−3) that covers about 600 profiles.

Figure 3 illustrates the spatial distribution of the final four
categories assigned (left), and shows the months when the
samples were taken (right). South of 74◦ N, in the area of
the warm Atlantic waters, the category with highest sur-
face CHL (Cpd> 0.7 mg C m−3) was prevalent. In contrast,
in the north-west part of the basin, which is the sea ice af-
fected area of the Greenland shelf, the category with the low-
est surface CHL (Cpd< 0.3 mg C m−3) occurred more often
than the other ones. Both these categories, however, appeared
throughout the basin as well. The two other intermediateCpd
categories were spatially more evenly distributed. Generally,
the sampling was concentrated along the two transects at
75◦ N and at 78–79◦ N. Each of the two transects included
samples for all the months analysed, with August being the
least sampled month and April samples being more concen-
trated in the area north of 78◦ N.

Figure 4 shows the median profiles for the fourCpd ranges.
For all Cpd ranges the CHL maximum shallows towards the
end of the season. The SCM for the majority of the months
is most pronounced in the lowestCpd range (plot I), where
it is also deeper than in other ranges. Within this range, the
magnitude of the April–May SCM is equal to or greater than
in September. May to July, having no clear SCM, represents
a transitional state between the two seasons. The relative
spread of the maxima is highest in this range (Fig. 5). In
the second and thirdCpd ranges (plots II and III), the SCM
is more difficult to distinguish (except for the August pro-
files), and there is a rather gradual shift of the maximum to-

wards the surface from April to September. In the fourth and
highestCpd range (plot IV), the maxima mostly occur ex-
actly at the surface. This is the only range with most months
reaching maximum values at the surface. The fourth range
shows a clear decrease of the surface CHL values from April
to September.

Fitting Gaussian functions to the median profiles resulted
in much smoother curves which have a single pronounced
maximum (see Appendix, Fig. A2). Some of the original me-
dian profiles (Fig. 4), which are quite different from each
other, appear nearly identical in the fitted Gaussians (such
as April–May of the lowestCpd range). However, the main
features of the median profiles (such as the propagation of
the maximum towards the surface as the season goes by
in September) are also present in the fitted curves. The ta-
ble with the coefficientsA, σ andµ for the Eq. (5) of the
Gaussians fitted with 0.1 mg C m−3 surface CHL resolution
is given in the Appendix.

CHL = Ae
−

(z−µ)2

2σ2 (5)

3.3 Statistical analysis

In addition to the figures presented above, Table 1 gives more
details on the basic statistics and CHL maximum character-
istics of the dataset and enables the comparison of the fea-
tures of the differentCpd ranges (vertically) and of the differ-
ent months (horizontally). The median, mean, inter-quartile
range and standard deviation are averaged for the whole wa-
ter column.

The profiles with low CHL concentration in the surface
layer, the lowerCpd ranges, always show a SCM (see the
depth of the CHL maximum for the first two ranges). Me-
dian values rise towards the maximumCpd, pointing out that
the SCM does not critically influence the median CHL in the
water column. In case of low surface concentration, however,
the relative contribution of SCM to the total CHL is impor-
tant, with its magnitude exceeding the surface value by up
to a factor of three (e.g. see April for the lowestCpd range).
The latter is additionally supported by the months with high-
est CHL maximum toCpd ratio being also those with high-
estCtot values within the range (April and May of the first
range, and April and August of the second range). Median
and mean for all theCpd ranges show the bloom weakening
from April till September (see also Fig. 4, for the highest
range only). The CHL maximum does not show the same
clear trend, e.g. the thirdCpd range with all months except
August having about the same CHL maximum. Generally,
the mean is higher than the median, signifying that most
of the outliers are higher than the median. The percentage
spread of the data (interquartile range) is usually highest in
the lowestCpd range. September is the month with the least
spread. The penetration depth (Zpd) did not vary much sea-
sonally, but showed the expected variability between theCpd
ranges: maximumZpd was observed in April in the lowest
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Fig. 3. Left: locations of CHL profiles, colour of the circle indicates theCpd category assigned. In the background is the sea surface
temperature climatology map for 2002–2012 (data from Physical Sciences Division, Earth System Research Laboratory, NOAA, Boulder,
Colorado,http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). Right: locations of CHL profiles, colour of the circle indicates the month of sampling.

Cpd range, and minimumZpd was observed in April–May in
the highestCpd range. The relationship betweenZpd andCpd
(Appendix, Fig. A3) has large scatter in the lowCpd area, but
overall shows significant correlation as was also the case for
Ctot (Fig. 1).

3.4 Analysis of the seasonal variability

Overall monthly CHL profiles of the Greenland Sea phyto-
plankton computed regardless of surface concentration cat-
egorization (Fig. 6, left) show a pattern similar to the me-
dian profiles of theCpd> 0.7 mg C m−3 category (Fig. 4,
plot IV). Surface CHL values are highest in April, lower in
May–June, and the lowest in July–August. July and August
are the months with localized and clear SCM. We do not ob-
serve here the SCM in the other months as it had a variable
depth and was smoothed out when averaging all categories
of profiles. The depth, down to which CHL stays close to or
higher than the surface value, shallows as the season goes by.
As was also seen earlier in Fig. 4, the significant CHL val-
ues at depth are usually a continuation of a surface bloom in
case of high surface CHL, or are a SCM in case of low sur-
face CHL. For the smaller highly sampled HAUSGARTEN
region, the stepwise decrease of surface CHL from April to
September is less clear (Fig. 6, right). The peak of surface
CHL occurs in April as for the whole Greenland Sea, but
later in the season, the surface CHL values are alike for all the
months. A SCM is seen in May–July. In August too few pro-
files (less than 20) were available and therefore are not com-
pared with other months. For this small region, even though it
is the most sampled region in our dataset, the spread between
years in the samples of certain months is bigger than in the
case of averages for the whole Greenland Sea, making the
seasonal patterns observed in the small region less reliable.
Hence for the further discussion we assume the averages for

the whole region as the Greenland Sea phytoplankton sea-
sonal cycle.

3.5 Error analysis and reference to uncertainties in
primary production estimates

The error analysis, performed for the Gaussian curves re-
trieved here, and alternatively for the uniform profiles and
those of Morel and Berthon (1989), revealed the following
patterns. Compared to the uniform profiles or profiles cal-
culated by Morel and Berthon (1989), the errors inCtot and
PPtot (primary production integrated for the water column)
are smallest or comparable for most months at allCpd ranges
when it is the Gaussian profile that is used (see Table 2).
Generally, Gaussian profiles tend to underestimate theCtot
by 0–7 % (with a relative error range from−17 % to+6 %
for Ctot, and−9 % to +3 % for PPtot). Morel and Berthon
(1989) profiles, on the contrary, always overestimate the in
situ values in the case of the averages for all the months.
The monthly errors for Morel and Berthon (1989) range from
−21 % to+48 % forCtot, and−11 to+21 % for PPtot. For
Morel and Berthon (1989) profiles, months April and June
are usually the months with the lowest errors. Errors for us-
ing uniform profiles were relatively large and ranged from
−37 % to+27 % forCtot, and−21 % to+13 % for PPtot.

In the following we discussCtot and PPtot estimates of the
Cpd category with the maximum ratio of SCM relative to sur-
face CHL (Cpd< 0.3 mg C m−3), because these are the cases
of Ctot being mostly influenced by the shape of the profile.
For this range with most pronounced SCM, monthlyCtot val-
ues from uniform CHL profiles underestimated on average
by 19 % theCtot values obtained from in situ CHL profiles.
Such underestimation decreased to 6 % when the Gaussian
fits were used. The use of Morel and Berthon (1989) approx-
imation resulted in an average error of 8 %, which is small
as well, but one has to keep in mind that this is because the
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Fig. 4. Median monthly chlorophyll profiles obtained for the four ranges of mean chlorophyll within the surface layer (Cpd, mg C m−3).
Ranges: (I)< 0.3; (II) 0.3–0.45; (III) 0.45–0.7; (IV)> 0.7. Data are from R/VPolarsternandMaria S. Meriancruises (unpublished), and
from ARCSS-PP database, 1957–2010.

positive (up to 22 %) and negative (down to−10 %) monthly
errors cancel out each other. As expected, the errors were
lower for the rough proxy of primary production, which had
a monthly average underestimation of 10 % when the uni-
form CHL profile was compared to the in situ CHL profile.
The error was largest in May (−19 %) and smallest in June
(−1 %). Using Gaussian profiles reduced the average error to
−3 %, with a small range of monthly errors (from−7 % till
1 %).

Our interpretation of the differences observed is as fol-
lows. Uniform profiles are not able to represent the verti-
cal changes of the profile and therefore result in both aver-
age underestimations (−19 %, lowestCpd range) and overes-
timations (7 %, highestCpd range) ofCtot. The Morel and
Berthon (1989) maximum covers a larger part of the wa-
ter column, which results in a higher value than the local-
ized maximum of the in situ profiles. Thus the in situCtot is
overestimated (on average 14 %). The derived Gaussian ap-
proximations have a lower magnitude of the CHL maximum
than the in situ profiles, and do not reproduce the small-scale
changes of the in situ CHL profile, thus typically slightly un-
derestimatingCtot (on average 4 %).

3.6 Summary of the results

In summary, the general patterns of the median profiles are
the following: (1) low surface values are usually an indica-
tion of SCM; (2) the relative contribution of SCM to the
total CHL in case of low surface concentration can be im-
portant, with maximum values exceeding surface CHL by up
to a factor of three; (3) for the low surface CHL, total CHL
is the highest in cases of pronounced SCM; (4) the relative
spread of the data (interquartile range) is highest for the low-
est surface concentration; (5) maxima of the profiles gradu-
ally moved from greater depths in spring towards the surface
in September; (6) median values averaged for the whole wa-
ter column show a weakening of the bloom from April to
September; the CHL maximum values do not show such a
trend; (7) when all the surface CHL concentrations are av-
eraged for each month only, surface CHL values decrease
from April to September; (8) Gaussians fitted to the median
profiles generally reproduce the magnitude and position of
the CHL maximum, resulting in 4 % average underestimation
of Ctot; (9) omission of SCM in primary production models
(i.e., when the uniform CHL profile is used) results in an av-
erage of about 10 % underestimation for the Greenland Sea
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Table 2. Relative errors in the total PP and CHL content in the water column (PPtot andCtot respectively). PPtot andCtot inferred from in
situ CHL profiles are used as a reference, and are compared toCtot and PPtot inferred using (1) mathematical Gaussian fits of this study; (2)
uniform CHL profiles; and (3) Morel and Berthon (1989) profiles.Ctot and PPtot are integrated until the euphotic depth estimated following
Morel (1988). PP is proportional to square root of CHL following Eppley et al. (1985). Overestimations of the in situ values are in bold and
underestimations in italic. Roman numbers indicate the four ranges ofCpd (mg C m−3): (I) < 0.3; (II) 0.3–0.45; (III) 0.45–0.7; (IV)> 0.7.

Range Error (%) in CHL profile used Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Average

I

PPtot

Gaussian −1 −5 −7 −1 1 −6 −3
uniform −12 −21 −1 −9 −11 −9 −10
M&B 1989 −3 −5 7 10 11 3 4

Ctot

Gaussian −2 −9 −13 −2 1 −13 −6
uniform −22 −37 −3 −16 −21 −17 −19
M&B 1989 −6 −10 17 20 22 7 8

II

PPtot

Gaussian −3 3 −1 0 −9 −1 −2
uniform −6 −1 −3 −4 −19 9 −4
M&B 1989 2 8 5 5 −11 18 4

Ctot

Gaussian −5 6 −2 −1 −17 −2 −3
uniform −11 −1 −6 −7 −34 20 −7
M&B 1989 4 16 10 9 −21 39 10

III

PPtot

Gaussian 2 −1 −3 1 −1 1 0
uniform 0 −1 0 2 −4 12 1
M&B 1989 8 7 9 10 3 21 10

Ctot

Gaussian 4 −2 −5 3 −2 1 0
uniform 0 −3 0 4 −8 24 3
M&B 1989 17 15 18 20 7 48 21

IV

PPtot

Gaussian −3 −2 −3 −2 −5 −4 −3
uniform −1 −1 0 2 7 13 3
M&B 1989 2 1 4 5 9 15 6

Ctot

Gaussian −6 −5 −7 −4 −9 −8 −7
uniform −1 −3 1 4 14 27 7
M&B 1989 4 3 8 11 19 33 13

PPtot at lowest surface CHL concentrations; and use of Gaus-
sian profiles reduces the underestimation to 3 %.

4 Discussion

In the following, the specifics of Greenland Sea CHL profiles
andCtot and their comparison to the global approximation
by Morel and Berthon (1989) are further discussed with re-
spect to the specific hydrographic conditions and other stud-
ies focusing on phytoplankton dynamics in the Arctic region
(Sects. 4.1 and 4.2, respectively).

4.1 Special features of the Greenland Sea chlorophyll
profiles

For the surface CHL lower than 1 mg C m−3, the amount of
total phytoplankton varies much more in the Greenland Sea
than for the global case. The prediction of Greenland Sea
Ctot values corresponding to lowCpd is thus more challeng-
ing than that of the lower latitudes. As is the case for most
Arctic waters, the ice-affected western part of the Greenland

Sea has pronounced water column stratification by salinity.
The stratification here is influenced by the melting sea ice
moving through the Fram Strait as it is the major gateway for
the sea ice to leave the Arctic Ocean. The amount of drift-
ing sea ice varies throughout the year and so as well does
the strength of the stratification. Nutrient supply to the ocean
surface layer (critical for phytoplankton growth) depends on
the stratification and therefore also varies with season. At the
same time a contrasting oceanographic regime with domi-
nant thermal stratification characterizes the central basin of
the Greenland Sea away from the seasonal ice zone and East
Greenland Current. Thus the depth and the magnitude of the
phytoplankton maximum are highly variable throughout the
Greenland Sea, explaining the big range ofCtot values corre-
sponding to low surface CHL.

We observed two different scenarios of phytoplankton dis-
tribution in the water column and throughout the season, de-
pending on whether the CHL of the surface layer is higher
or lower than 0.7 mg C m−3. At low surface concentration
a SCM was always observed (its magnitude, however, for
some profiles is quite small). This case could be typical for
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Fig. 5. Interquartile ranges for the monthly chlorophyll profiles in the four ranges of mean chlorophyll within the surface layer (Cpd,

mg C m−3) binned into 10 m depth intervals. Ranges: (I)< 0.3; (II) 0.3–0.45; (III) 0.45–0.7; (IV)> 0.7. Data are from R/VsPolarsternand
Maria S. Meriancruises (unpublished), and from ARCSS-PP database, 1957–2010.

Fig. 6.Monthly CHL profiles averaged over all theCpd categories. Left: for the Greenland Sea (north of 66◦33′39′′ N, 45◦ W–20◦ E). Right:
for the smaller highly sampled region at Fram Strait only (77–82◦ N, 5◦ W–10◦ E). At Fram Strait in August only too few profiles (less
than 20) were available and therefore are not compared with other months. Data are from R/VPolarsternandMaria S. Meriancruises
(unpublished), and from ARCSS-PP database, 1957–2010.

regions of sea ice melting in the Greenland Sea character-
ized by strong stratification and therefore lack of nutrients
in the surface layer. We observed indeed that samples of
low Cpd (< 0.3 mg C m−3) are concentrated in the sea ice

affected region, the shelf of Greenland, though they appear
in other parts of the basin as well. Surface layer concen-
trations higher than 0.7 mg C m−3 have a maximum CHL in
the surface layer, with a gradual decrease of this maximum
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Fig. 7.Dimensionless chlorophyll profiles categorized according to
their chlorophyll within the surface layer (Cpd). Two Cpd ranges
out of seven computed are shown. Vertical axis shows depth di-
vided by the euphotic layer depth (Zeu). Horizontal axis shows
chlorophyll divided by the mean chlorophyll forZeu. Left: Green-
land Sea monthly mean profiles computed in this study. Right: from
global relationship (Morel and Berthon (1989), copyright (1989)
by the Association for the Sciences of Limnology and Oceanogra-
phy, Inc.), we are interested in the solid line marked CHLa (mean
chlorophyll profile). Top is lowCpd range (0.15< Cpd< 0.30); bot-
tom is highCpd range (1.5< Cpd< 5).

from April towards September. This category was prevalent
in the area south to 74◦ N, which is the warm Atlantic wa-
ters area. When the whole database was categorized only by
month, the seasonal cycle showed a similar pattern with a
gradual decrease of surface CHL from April onwards. The
depths where high CHL concentrations occur became shal-
lower from month to month. Such a decrease of the bloom
could be caused by either the phytoplankton using up the nu-
trients or the grazing pressure becoming stronger. We do not
observe a bloom limitation by light, keeping in mind that the
daylight at these latitudes is increasing from April to June
(while we observed a bloom decrease for these months). As
mentioned earlier, the Greenland Sea is an inhomogeneous
region in terms of water mass properties. It has parts with
cold and fresh waters as well as warmer and salty ones, and
the sea ice drift adds to the complexity of the region. As a
result, here in the same month in the top layer, both small
phytoplankton concentrations and blooms are observed.

Considering the seasonal cycle, both previous satellite (Ar-
rigo et al., 2011) and in situ (Rey et al., 2000) data analyses
show that blooms start with the increase of daylight in spring
and peak in May–June, with a rapid decrease afterwards.
Compared to that, blooms in our analysis appear earlier, in
April. The sampling period of Rey et al. (2000), however, is
quite different to that of our database. Rey et al. (2000) sam-
pled in the months May–July only in 1993–1995, while most

of data used here were sampled after 1995 and for all months
between April and September. Satellite-based work by Ar-
rigo et al. (2011), also showing the May–June peak, dealt
with the net primary production only. This can be quite dif-
ferent from the CHL values, because the higher contribution
of light in May as opposed to April affects primary produc-
tion more than CHL. There is yet another point of view on the
North Atlantic phytoplankton seasonal cycle. Recent work
by Behrenfeld (2010) shows that the bloom initiation occurs
in winter when the mixed layer depth is at maximum. This is
in line with what we observed in April, being the maximum
of the bloom which starts to decrease afterwards. However,
note that the majority of our April profiles are concentrated
in the Fram Strait area (78–80◦ N), significantly farther north
than the Behrenfeld (2010) study area (40–65◦ N).

Within our study, the SCM only contributes signif-
icantly to Ctot within the lowest surface CHL range
(< 0.3 mg C m−3). The relative spread of the data is greatest
for this range, showing a highly variable position and magni-
tude of SCM, which is most probably caused by differences
in the nutrient conditions. This variability, leading to signif-
icant relative errors inCtot when the modelled CHL profiles
are validated by in situ CHL profiles (on average−19 % to
8 % depending on the parameterization method; see Sect. 3.5
and Table 2), results in small absolute errors as compared to
other ranges. Nevertheless, for the areas of the Arctic where
the lowCpd profiles are prevalent, such errors associated with
SCM could have a strong effect on the regional estimates
of Ctot and PPtot. In accord with a study by Tremblay et
al. (2012) based on in situ data of the Canadian Arctic, we
observed that the SCM is a long-lived (present from April
till September) and wide-spread biological structure, which
needs to be monitored carefully. In the future, freshening of
the Arctic waters caused by the increasing sea ice melt due
to climate change, coupled with the atmospheric circulation
patterns that favour advection of the sea ice out of the Arctic
Ocean (Rigor and Wallace, 2004; Liu et al., 2007; Maslanik
et al., 2007), should lead to stronger water stratification. Thus
the cases of low surface CHL with SCM may become even
more frequent, because the nutrients will not reach the top
layer.

4.2 Comparison of the Greenland Sea chlorophyll
profiles with those of the global ocean

To compare our results to the global relationship by Morel
and Berthon (1989), we derived dimensionless profiles
from the data. The mean profiles for the selected low
(0.15< Cpd< 0.3) and high (1.5< Cpd< 5) ranges intro-
duced by Morel and Berthon (1989) are presented in Fig. 7.
The examples for these two ranges are shown as they clearly
present two different trophic situations. The other ranges
are variations of the two mentioned above, for the Green-
land Sea generally showing two different patterns of the
CHL profile for April–June and August–September, and the
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spread of both depth and value of CHL maxima decreas-
ing as theCpd range rises. July is the “deviating” profile,
in some ranges behaving like April–June, and in others like
August–September.

One has to keep in mind that dimensionless profiles mag-
nify the shape of the actual profile, giving the largest values
to the steepest changes of the profile. (Therefore the CHL
maximum values in Fig. 7 are not comparable with those
of the median profiles in Figs. 4–6.) In the low range, the
Greenland Sea April–June CHL maxima correspond to the
global annual maximum. Later in the season, in July–August,
the SCM value almost matches that of the global relation-
ship, but the location is much shallower. In the high range as
well, the April–June CHL maxima are like the global maxi-
mum, while in the later months both values and the depth of
the Greenland Sea CHL maxima are not represented by the
global relationship. This is in line with the results of the er-
ror analysis (Sect. 3.5). To sum up, although the Morel and
Berthon (1989) relationships are global and exclude all the
high latitudes (thus did not account for any data of the Green-
land Sea) and in addition did not account for the seasonality,
they agree well with the Greenland Sea CHL maxima early
in the season, whereas the months after June are not correctly
represented. Our results show that, for the correct parameter-
ization of CHL content in the water column at high latitudes,
we need both the monthly and surface chlorophyll-resolved
relationship. A remarkable feature of our dimensionless pro-
files is the intersection at one depth of all the monthly pro-
files. It is especially visible around depths 0.5 in the high
Cpd range (Fig. 7, bottom left), but was observed for all the
ranges. As mentioned above the dimensionless profiles give
the attention to the shape of the CHL maxima, but do not re-
produce the magnitude of the CHL maxima correctly, which
made us decide for the profiles having “natural” dimensions
as the output of the current effort.

Comiso (2010) found small inter-annual variability of the
CHL in the Greenland Sea, and Pabi et al. (2008) observed
that the Greenland sector (geographically the same as our
area of investigation) had the lowest inter-annual variability
of primary production of all the Arctic Ocean. Small inter-
annual variability implies that the relationship we observed
may be used for any year with a minimum risk of year-to-
year change.

5 Conclusion

In this study we derived the relationship between the CHL
in the surface layer and its vertical profile for the Greenland
Sea. Median profiles and the Gaussian fits to the median pro-
files which reduce the computational effort were obtained.
The relationship is resolved in terms of CHL content in the
surface layer as well as in terms of seasonal cycle.

As in the global study by Morel and Berthon (1989), we
observed principally different patterns of CHL profile for

low and high CHL concentration in the surface layer, which
showed the need to account for the surface value when calcu-
lating the shape of the profile. Since the Morel and Berthon
(1989) relationship is seasonally averaged, it captured only
the early months of the Greenland Sea season, suggesting the
need to use the monthly resolved relationship for the region.
The dimensionless profiles of all specific surface layer CHL
ranges showed a point of intersection between all monthly
profiles. The monthly averaged median CHL profiles showed
a clear seasonal pattern with surface CHL values decreasing
and the CHL maxima becoming more localized in the water
column from April till September.

The histogram ofCpd (CHL in the surface layer) revealed
the majority of profiles having low CHL values in the sur-
face layer. We have also observed that in the Greenland Sea
low surface CHL values correspond to a larger range of total
CHL than globally (Fig. 1), which explains that here the es-
timation of total CHL fromCpd is less reliable. The reason is
the variable values and position of a subsurface chlorophyll
maximum, which had a significant value when related toCpd
for the profiles with low surface CHL. The error analysis for
profiles with low surface CHL (Cpd< 0.3 mg C m−3) showed
that the use of the Gaussian parameterization instead of the
uniform CHL profile reduced the underestimation of total
CHL on average from 19 % to 6 %. At the same time, errors
in rough estimates of primary production decreased on aver-
age from 10 % to 3 %. The simple primary production model
used here (Eppley et al., 1985) has a number of limitations,
but proved to estimate consistent global and regional average
production (Carr et al., 2006), and was easy to implement.
For all the surface CHL concentrations, Gaussian approxima-
tions derived here on average underestimate the in situCtot
value by 4 %, which is an improvement as compared to val-
ues obtained from Morel and Berthon (1989) profiles (14 %
overestimation), or uniform profiles (from 19 % underesti-
mation to 7 % overestimation depending on theCpd range).
The mathematical fits of this study can be used to obtain the
CHL profile based on the satellite CHL value (which well co-
incides with theCpd value). This CHL profile is in turn meant
as an input to a primary production model for improving the
primary production estimates in the Arctic Ocean.

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at:http://www.ocean-sci.net/9/431/2013/
os-9-431-2013-supplement.zip.
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Fig. A1. Vertical profiles of PAR (photosynthetically active radiation) and CHL (chlorophylla) simultaneously taken in Greenland Sea in
July 2010. Euphotic layer depths inferred from CHL profiles following Morel (1988) and calculated from PAR profile are marked as red
circles on the corresponding profiles. Average error for Morel (1988) euphotic layer depth is 23 % (Sect. 2.3). Data are from R/VPolarstern
cruise.

Fig. A2. Gaussians fitted to the median monthly chlorophyll profiles obtained for the four ranges of mean chlorophyll within the surface layer
(Cpd, mg C m−3). Ranges: (I)< 0.3; (II) 0.3–0.45; (III) 0.45–0.7; (IV)> 0.7. Data are from R/VPolarsternandMaria S. Meriancruises
(unpublished), and from ARCSS-PP database, 1957–2010.
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Fig. A3. Penetration depth, also called first optical depth (Zpd),
versus mean chlorophyll within the surface layer (Cpd). R = 0.71,
N = 1199, significant correlation (p < 0.0001). Red line is the re-
gression line.
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